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8 YEAR OLD 16.2 HAND BLACK MARE **VIDEO** $ 9,500

Description

Elizabeth (BETTY) is a big and thick made 16.2 hand draft cross that has huge feet and good bone. This is a
quiet minded rock solid horse to ride out and about anywhere. In the arena she is a little lazy but will trot out
nicely and lope out both directions when asked. She has a great stop and backs with ease and takes her leads.
She will carry the flag, crosses the tarps and such. Where she really shines is out on our rugged trails and the
busy neighborhood streets. Whether we are riding her around the block, thru down town Ojai main drag or out in
the mountains she is rock solid and could care less about all the goings on like cars, motorcycles, bikes, joggers
and such. She is super solid on the trails and will lead or follow, ride in groups and will go at it alone. She goes
anywhere we point her straight up or straight down, over around or thru anything. Crosses the water and is sure
footed in the roughest of country. She is also broke to drive and rides western or English and has packed novice
riders on the trails. Been around cattle. If you are looking for a rock solid trail horse, mounted patrol horse or just
a cool big pretty horse to ride and have fun with she would be a good one to consider. She is safe sane and
100% sound. Sold! Sorry you missed her. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a
match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: BETTY  Gender: Mare

Age: 8 yrs  Height: 16.2 hands

Color: Black  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: No
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